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Climate change impacts are accelerating and there is an urgent need to address this global issue. Tackling climate
change in an effective and socially just manner needs to involve mitigation strategies that address the underlying
causes of climate change, but also adaptation strategies that help us prepare for current and future impacts.
Historically, mitigation and adaptation strategies have been treated separately, but there is now growing
awareness of important synergies between them. We highlight these synergies across six key areas where humans
need to make transformative changes in order to reduce the impacts of climate change, including energy, pol
lutants, nature, food, population and the economy. In doing so, we show the enormous potential for civil society,
government, world leaders and the private sector to take advantage of the fact that mitigation strategies can also
provide adaptation opportunities to lessen humanity’s suffering as we navigate the uncertainties of the climate
crisis.

1. Main text
The climate emergency has arrived, and feedback loops are accel
erating change far more rapidly than most scientists anticipated. The
adverse consequences now threaten both the biosphere and humanity,
and thousands of scientists have warned of “untold human suffering”
(Ripple et al., 2020, 2021). In Paris, in 2015, all governments agreed to
limit temperature increases to no more than 1.5–2 ◦ C above preindus
trial levels. With an increase of just 1.25 ◦ C, the world is already expe
riencing more frequent and intense major disruptions from extreme
weather events, and conditions will become worse with further tem
perature increases. Climate injustice has resulted where the countries
with the greatest emissions are not those with the greatest vulnerability
(Fig. 1). To avoid the most severe outcomes, there is an urgent need to
ramp up mitigation efforts. Anticipating the consequences of a severely
altered climate, it is essential that every country simultaneously im
plements effective adaptation policies to tackle this global problem.
Climate adaptation refers to actions that will help us prepare for the
current and future impacts of climate change including adjustments to
ecological, social or economic systems. Although climate adaptation and
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mitigation have historically been treated separately, there is growing
awareness of important synergies between them (Swart and Raes, 2007).
Using the six transformative steps of Ripple et al. (2020), here, we
propose a science-based call for action suggesting how each step benefits
both climate mitigation and adaptation (Fig. 2). These examples are not
exhaustive, but demonstrate effective actions we can take for progress
on both fronts simultaneously to optimize benefits to humanity. There is
considerable overlap and synergy among the steps, so progress will be
greatest when the steps are implemented together.
1) Energy. While the energy sector is normally associated with mitiga
tion alone, there are numerous opportunities for realizing adaptation
and mitigation together. For example, a distributed system of local
and regional solar powered buildings has a low carbon footprint
(mitigation) but is also more resilient to intense storms and tem
perature surges than traditional power generation and an aboveground grid that distributes electricity over long distances (adapta
tion). Similarly, in addition to storing carbon, urban green spaces
and trees lower local temperatures, thereby reducing energy needed
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for cooling (mitigation) but also improving livability for humans and
wildlife (adaptation) (Kabisch et al., 2016).
2) Short-lived air pollution. Short-lived emissions such as methane and
black carbon (soot) are large contributors to raising temperatures in
the near-term. Therefore, reductions in these factors are among the
most effective approaches for mitigating climate change to help
forestall disastrous climate tipping points. Reducing methane also
reduces the formation of tropospheric ozone that contributes to
global warming and damages the health of humans and plants
including crops. Black carbon is a leading cause of human mortality
from air pollution and, after it settles back on Earth, quickens the
melting of snow and glaciers upon which millions of people depend
for freshwater resources. Reducing black carbon emissions will
improve the health of millions and save lives, especially in low in
come regions that rely on biomass combustion. Thus, reducing
methane and black carbon pollution are adaptations that lead to
healthier humans, and greater food and freshwater availability that
is better adapted to withstand the stresses of climate change (e.g.,
heat waves and droughts) (Swart and Raes, 2007).
3) Nature. Maintaining natural ecosystems has high climate mitigation
potential through carbon accumulation and storage but is also the
first line of defense against intensified climate-related impacts of
droughts, fires, heat waves, floods, hurricanes and other extreme
events. Forests and wetlands provide resilience to increased heat

waves through regional evaporative cooling, and reduce flooding by
limiting runoff and soil erosion. We need to practice proforestation
management, which entails allowing existing forests to continue
growing to reach their ecological potential (Moomaw et al., 2019).
We must also establish strategic forest carbon reserves in mature and
old forests where potential carbon density is medium to high under
future climate conditions (Buotte et al., 2019; Law and Moomaw,
2021), as these forests store disproportionately greater amounts of
carbon and tend to have high genetic and critical habitat value (Betts
et al., 2017; Mori et al., 2021). These forests support adaptation
through resistance to severe fires and floods and buffer microclimate
from temperature extremes for habitat suitability for thermally
sensitive fauna (Frey et al., 2016). Finally, conserving and restoring
tropical mangroves is particularly important because they provide
storm surge protection (adaptation) and simultaneously remove at
mospheric carbon dioxide (mitigation) while also providing the
additional co-benefit of increasing fish habitat and populations
(Global Commission on Adaptation, 2019). Forests offer an array of
other benefits to humans, including air and water purification, rec
reational opportunities, and erosion protection (Phillips et al., 2015;
Song et al., 2016; Vincent et al., 2016; Riccioli et al., 2019). Forests
are especially important to many Indigenous societies, and Indige
nous lands are often among the best protected (Artelle et al., 2019).

Fig. 1. CO2 emissions per capita (A) and human vulnerability to climate change (B) in 2018. Vulnerability data are from the Notre Dame-Global Adaptation Country
Index (Chen et al., 2015), which incorporates information related to exposure and sensitivity to climate change. CO2 emissions per capita are from the EDG
ARv5.0_FT2018 dataset (Crippa et al., 2019), and cover only fossil fuel use and industrial processes and product use.
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requires investment in climate supportive alternatives. The financial
and investment industry has great leverage for bringing about
change. Governments need to adapt by taxing carbon, abolishing
taxing preferences for climate damaging industries, incentivizing
climate friendly industries, and ideally, by requiring that climate
mitigation initiatives include adaptation components.
6) Population. Policies that provide quality education to all are essential
to ensuring that society can effectively adapt to a rapidly changing
climate. A more educated and knowledgeable population can better
contribute to the development of a resilient and sustainable economy
through technological and other innovations. Better education and
job opportunities are especially needed for girls and young women as
this has been shown to increase gender equity and standards of
living, reduce economic inequality, and promote overall health and
wellbeing, all while decreasing fertility rates (Bongaarts and O’Neill,
2018). Lowering fertility rates, which can be facilitated through
voluntary family planning, is a major step in climate change miti
gation. Additionally, it is critical for climate adaptation given po
tential future resource scarcity, and the uneven distribution of
climate impacts (Stephenson et al., 2010).
The World’s developing nations and low income populations are the
most vulnerable to climate change. Therefore, reducing inequalities and
prioritizing basic human needs for all is an essential component of
adapting to and mitigating climate change. Social justice must be inte
gral to climate action since wealthy countries are the greatest contrib
utors to climate change (Fig. 1a) and are the least vulnerable to its
negative impacts (Fig. 1b). Now is the time for civil society, government,
world leaders and the private sector to act in bold and well-coordinated
ways under conditions of a climate emergency. Wealthier countries need
to help support both adaptation and mitigation efforts in poorer coun
tries. Transformative change involving integrated adaptation and
climate mitigation strategies will yield social and economic resilience
and less suffering for humanity as we navigate the uncertainties of the
climate crisis.

Fig. 2. Examples of synergies between climate mitigation and climate adap
tation grouped according to the six transformative steps of Ripple et al. (2020).
Each example involves both climate mitigation and adaptation – see the
numbered list in the main text for details and additional examples. Image
credits (clockwise from Energy): kallerna (CC BY-SA 4.0), Washington State
Department of Agriculture (CC BY-NC 2.0), Snežana Trifunović (CC BY-SA 3.0),
Daderot (CC BY-SA 3.0), Leon petrosyan (CC BY-SA 4.0), Futurebird (CC
BY 2.5).

4) Food. Altered diets and agricultural practices are important adapta
tions with large mitigation potential. Reducing grazing areas and the
consumption of animal products by the world’s affluent and eating
more plant-based foods is a key step for mitigating and adapting to
climate change (Ripple et al., 2020). In addition to reducing green
house gas emissions and decreasing deforestation, plant-based diets
can improve human health, thus increasing resiliency to
climatic-related pressures. Promoting plant-rich diets, alternative
proteins (meat analogs) and reducing food waste should be priorities.
It is also essential to reduce conversion of forestlands to agriculture
by producing nutritious food more efficiently on current agricultural
land, or even reducing the agricultural footprint. In particular,
transitioning to agroforestry, regenerative agriculture, no tillage,
perennial polyculture, shifting rice cultivation to drylands to reduce
methane emissions, and other conservation measures can contribute
to both climate mitigation and adaptation by enhancing soil carbon
and water storage while increasing food security. This in turn can
increase yields and water retention, making crops more resilient to a
changed climate (Rosenzweig and Tubiello, 2007).
5) Economy. As the context for each of the above solutions, there is an
urgent need to revise economic activities, remove inequities, and
shift away from endless economic growth at any cost toward longterm sustainability and justice as described by ecological eco
nomics (Daly and Farley, 2011). This could be done by transitioning
to a circular economy, wherein goods that reach the end of their life
can serve as resources for others (Stahel, 2016). Curbing investments
in unsustainable industries like fossil fuels and forest bioenergy and
investing instead in zero-carbon alternatives, natural solutions and
utilizing natural infrastructure rather than hard infrastructure (en
gineering solutions that rely on concrete and steel or massive earth
moving) would help to adapt to and also mitigate climate change
(Seddon et al., 2020). As an alternative to defending and supporting
declining and climate destructive industries, economic adaptation
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